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Quick Reference

Th is section provides tools to reference back to you as you work through 
the six weeks of Th e Chaos Antidote: Six-Week Mindfulness Workbook.

Daily Habit Tracker

If you’re like me, you love to see progress. Use this habit tracker to check 
off  the completion of your mindfulness practice each day for the duration 
of the six-week guide. 

Use check marks, smiley faces, hearts, colored pencils or baby elephant 
stickers. (Or, if habit tracking isn’t your thing, use this page as a canvas 
for a doodling masterpiece … or new math practice.) Whatever works 
for you. 

Pro tip: You may want to bookmark this page for quick reference. 
Your cranial pleasure centers will thank you for it!
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Share the love! Post your completed habit tracker (or doodling 
masterpiece) on social media and tag @theaimeemorgan 
#TCAWorkbook

GLOWY is an original acronym I developed that you can use in your daily practice.
G stands for “grateful.” You can identify things that are a blessing.
L is for “lift up,” for the things that need attention/prayer.
O is for “observe,” to remind you to pay attention to what you notice in your 
mind, body and soul.
W stands for “wholesome intention,” what you intend for yourself and your day.
Y is for “you are,” the beginning of positive statements about yourself.

Take three deep breaths in and out. Then connect with yourself by reflecting on the 
following: 

Take three deep breaths in and out.

The GLOWY Daily Reflection Practice 

I am Grateful for

I Lift up

I Observe

My Wholesome intention is

You are

Share the love! Share your six-week journey on social media. 
You’ve earned the “likes” and virtual high fives!
@theaimeemorgan #TCAWorkbook


